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Introduction
The LIFE Viva Grass project aims to support maintenance of biodiversity and ecosystem services
provided by grasslands, through encouraging ecosystem based approach to planning and
economically viable grassland management. Furthermore, the project shall demonstrate
opportunities for multifunctional use of grasslands as basis for sustainability of rural areas and
stimulus for local economies.
The action C2 aims at systematic assessment of socio-economic impacts from the project activities.
The socio-economic impact assessment shall address:



c.



the change in classical economic indicators (e.g. revenues of municipality or region, turnover
of agricultural farm, business opportunities);
the change in lives of people and their families (e.g. population dynamics, employment
growth or change, income and spending, training and education, housing and commuting);
social awareness about importance and benefits from maintenance of grasslands.
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In order to ensure a coherent approach across the project areas in the three countries the project
team has developed a separate methodology for implementing socio-economic assessment based on
statistics and a methodology on social awareness studies. “The methodology for indicator based
monitoring of socio-economic impacts of project activities” contains a review on key definitions and
available socio-economic indicator sets, a set of selected indicators as well as main steps in the
implementation of the socio-economic assessment.
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The main approach of the methodology and a preliminary list of the socio-economic indicators were
discussed at the first partners’ meeting on 26 November, 2014 in Riga. Additionally, the economic
indicators in relation to the development of the Tool was discussed in the meeting in Riga on 20
March, 2015 and in the 2nd partners meeting on 15 April, 2015 in Cēsis.
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Socio-economic assessment is interlinked with the outcomes of the B1-5 actions, therefore some
modifications in the methodology including selected indicators and designed survey may occur
during the project implementation.
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1. Indicators for monitoring of socio-economic impact
1.1.Definition of indicators
An indicator provides information that simplifies reality, for example by extracting data for a specific
question or aggregating data on a number of different variables. By doing so, an indicator can help
reveal trends and simplify complex phenomena (1).
The knowledge we gain from indicators is not only used to uncover social, environmental or
economic phenomena and to establish connections between them; it also provides a basis for
influencing and controlling such phenomena. Today’s society continuously observes and assesses
itself, setting itself a course towards specific targets (2).
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From a functional perspective, indicators can be used either to describe a situation or trend
(descriptive indicators) or to provide an assessment of progress towards established objectives and
targets (performance indicators). Very often, descriptive and performance indicators are used
together: we could measure a phenomenon with the latter, whilst using the former to obtain
additional explanation (3).
There are inevitably limitations in the use of indicator frameworks. Indicators are useful as a way of
representing reality, but the real world is far too complex to be fully captured by an underlying
framework or system of indicators (3).
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1.2. Examples of socio-economic indicators
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1.2.1. Eurostat
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Eurostat is the statistical office of the European Union. Its task is to provide the European Union with
statistics at European level that enable comparisons between countries and regions. Indicators form
an integral part of the statistical information infrastructure set up and maintained by the Eurostat.
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A statistical indicator is defined as a summary measure related to a key issue or phenomenon and
derived from a series of observed facts. Indicators can be used to reveal relative positions or show
positive or negative change. Indicators are usually a direct input into EU and global policies (4).
Unlike the data from which they are derived, indicators are used for specific purposes. The specific
purpose of an indicator is determined by its context, the questions it seeks to answer, and the party
or parties asking these questions. Different indicators answering different questions could be derived
from the same data (3).
In the area of economic analysis, selection of indicators is based either on a framework rooted in
economic theory or on an empirically derived economic model. The economic theory of cycles, for
example, presupposes that the basic business cycle can be defined as a series of economic
expansions and contractions. The theory distinguishes between three types of phenomena: those
that usually change before the economy as a whole changes (leading), those that change at the same
time as the whole economy (coincident), and those that change only after the economy has changed
(lagging). By making use of this theory, it is possible to select leading, coincident and lagging
indicators associated with each stage of the cycle.
4

Table 1.2.1 a. Framework for economic indicators (3).
Indicator

Description

Examples

Leading indicator

The indicator changes before a change is seen
in general economic conditions and can
therefore be used to predict turning points in
the business cycle.
The indicator changes (more or less)
simultaneously with general economic
conditions and therefore reflects the current
status of the economy.
The indicator changes after macroeconomic
conditions have changed. Lagging indicators
are used to confirm economic trends that
have already been predicted by leading
indicators or shown by coincident indicators.

Stock prices, business and
consumer expectations.

Coincident
indicator

Unemployment figures, profits,
interest rates.

c.

Lagging indicator

Industrial production or
turnover.
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The Eurostat experience shows that more than a single indicator is required if we would like to
understand complex phenomena. Therefore statistics are increasingly published in the form of sets
of indicators. A set of indicators is a multivariate collection of indicators which have a broader field
of application or cover a political area (rather than measuring progress towards one target only). A
set is more than the sum of its individual parts. Each indicator is designed to paint a part of this
picture, but will often need to be interpreted in relation to others. The selection of an appropriate
framework is crucial to the usefulness of a set of indicators. An optimal mix of theory-driven and
policy-driven indicators is often critical. It is also important to restrict a set of indicators to those that
are necessary, to avoid diluting key information (3).
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Eurostat has also developed frameworks for environmental protection, project or programme
management, and policy assessment (3). For example, Eurostat has developed the indicators for
assessing the EU Sustainable Development Strategy (5). The EU Sustainable development indicators’
(SDI) set is organised in a theme-oriented framework, which provides a clear and easily
communicable structure relevant for political decision-making. The framework is based on current
priority policy issues, but can be adjusted to possible changes in these priorities and objectives which
may emerge over time (6). The SDI framework covers ten thematic areas belonging to the economic,
the social, the environmental, the global and the institutional dimensions. Each theme is further
divided into subthemes and includes three different levels of indicators. The first team is devoted to
the socioeconomic development. The three levels of indicators reflects on the structure of the EU
SDS:




At the top (first level) are the headline indicators, monitoring the ‘overall objectives’ related
to the seven key challenges of the EU SDS;
The second level consists in most cases of indicators related to the ‘operational objectives’ of
the Strategy. They are the lead indicators in their respective subthemes.
The third level consists of indicators related to actions described in the Strategy or to other
issues which are useful for analysing progress towards the Strategy’s objectives. Those are
called as explanatory indicators.
5

Additionally, contextual indicators are part of the SDI set. They are included in the set because they
provide valuable background information on issues having direct relevance for sustainable
development policies and are helpful to an understanding of the topic.
Socioeconomic development aims to harmonise the three main pillars of sustainable development:
economic development, protection of the environment and social justice. This is achieved by
promoting a prosperous, innovative, knowledge-rich, competitive and eco-efficient economy that
provides high living standards and high-quality employment (6).
Table 1.2.1 b. Indicators for evaluation of changes in the socioeconomic development theme for
sustainable development1
Headline indicator
Real GDP per capita, growth
rate and totals

Operational indicators
Economic development
Investment by institutional sector

Explanatory indicators
Dispersion of regional GDP per capita
Net national income
Household saving rate
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Real adjusted disposable household
income per capita
Innovativeness, competitiveness and eco-efficiency
Real labour productivity growth per
Eco-innovation rate
hour worked
Total research and development expenditure
Real effective exchange rate -37 trading
partners
Turn over for innovation
Energy intensity for the economy
Employment
Total employment rate
Employment rate by educational attainment
Young people neither in employment
Dispersion of regional employment rates by
nor in education or training
sex
Total unemployment rate
Nominal unit labor costs

1.2.2. Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

W

OECD's work on agricultural policies and support spans different topics including risk management in
agriculture as well as fertilisers and biofuels support. The OECD also publishes the annual Agricultural
Policy Monitoring and Evaluation report. OECD also promotes issues on sustainable agriculture.
To help improve measurement of the environmental performance of agriculture, OECD has
established a set of agri-environmental indicators, developed in co-operation with Eurostat and
FAO. These indicators inform policy makers and society on the state and trends in agri-environmental
conditions, and can provide a valuable aid to policy analysis. A majority of the indicators for this set is
selected to show what are impacts of agriculture on environment, what are environmental impacts
of different agricultural policies, what are economic implications for agriculture meeting
environmental targets.
OECD in cooperation with other international organisations has worked on Greening Growth (GG)
indicators to help countries assess and compare their progress. The measurement framework

1

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/sdi/indicators/socioeconomic-development
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combines the main features of green growth with the basic principles of accounting and the
pressure-state-response model. The green growth indicators have been selected based on three
well-specified criteria: analytical soundness - measurability - policy relevance.
25-30 indicators were identified, under four main headings:
 Environmental and resource productivity
 The natural asset base
 The environmental dimension of quality of life
 Economic opportunities and policy responses.
Additionally the framework contains information and relevant indicators on socio-economic context
and characteristics of the growth.

growth

and GDP growth and structure
Net disposal income (or net
national income)
Productivity and trade
Labour productivity
Multi-factor productivity
Trade weighted unit labour costs
Relative importance of trade:
(export+import)/GDP
Inflation and commodity Consumer price index
prices
Prices of food, crude oil,
minerals, ores and metals
Labour market, education and Labour markets
Labour force participation
income
Unemployment rate
Socio-demographic patterns Population growth, structure and
density
Life expectancy: years of healthy
life at birth
Income
inequality:
GINI
coefficient
Educational attainment: level of
and access to education
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Economic growth, productivity Economic
and competitiveness
structure

c.

Table 1.2.2. Green Growth Indicators on socio-economic context (7).2

1.2.3. EU Rural Development Programme
The EU’s rural development policy helps the rural areas of the EU to meet the wide range of
challenges and opportunities that face them in the 21stcentury – economic, environmental and social.
Known as the “second pillar” of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), it has been improved for the
period 2014-2020 through the process of wider CAP reform, via a number of legislative acts. Rural
development policy for the period 2014-2020 will be result-oriented. Therefore the measurement of

2

http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-Asset-Management/oecd/environment/green-growth-indicators2013_9789264202030-en#page40
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programme progress and achievements plays a crucial role and the establishment of an adequate
measurement system is becoming ever more essential.
Indicators are the core of the measurement system and represent tools used to assess how far the
expected objectives have been achieved by measures or by the programme as a whole. They are
linked together by the causal chains of the intervention logic of the RDP. Indicators consist of several
components, including a definition, a value and a unit of measurement. Some indicators provide
information on the programme's progress and achievements directly; others require interpretation
using appropriate evaluation methods, in order to identify the contribution of the policy intervention
(8).
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Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 834/2014 of 22 July 2014 laying down rules for the
application of the common monitoring and evaluation framework of the common agricultural policy
presents indicators that are grouped in 4 categories: impact; result, output, and context indicators
(9).
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Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 808/2014 of 17 July 2014 laying down rules for the
application of Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council on
support for rural development by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) has
established a list of 45 context indicators; 12 of them are socio-economic indicators. Some of the
context indicators incorporate also impact indicators (10).
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RDP 2014-2020 context indicators:
C1. Population C2. Age structure C3. Territory C4. Population density C5. Employment rate (*) C6.
Self-employment rate C7. Unemployment rate C8. GDP per capita (*) C9. Poverty rate (*) C10.
Structure of the economy C11. Structure of the employment C12. Labour productivity by economic
sector
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RDP 2014-2020 impact indicators:
1. Agricultural entrepreneurial income 2. Agricultural factor income 3. Total factor productivity in
agriculture 4. EU commodity price variability 5. Consumer price evolution of food products 6.
Agricultural trade balance. 15. Degree of rural poverty 16. Rural GDP per capita.
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Table 1.2.3. Overview on socio-economic impact indicators
Indicator
Territory

Eurostat

OECD

RDP
x

Economy

GDP per capita
Poverty rate
Structure of the economy
Total factor productivity in agriculture
EU commodity price variability
Agricultural trade balance
Consumer price evolution of food products (Consumer
price index)
Number of farms
Demography
Population (number of inhabitants)

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
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Age structure
Population density
Life expectancy: years of healthy life at birth

x
x
x

x
x

Employment

1.3.Selected socio-economic indicators

x

X
X
X
x

x
x
x

c.
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Employment rate
Self-employment rate
Unemployment rate
Structure of the employment
Young people neither in employment nor in education
x
or training
Incomes
Net disposal income (or net national income)
x
Agricultural entrepreneurial income
Agricultural factor income
Income inequality: GINI coefficient
Educational attainment
Level of and access to education
x
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The LIFE Viva Grass project implements activities at 4 administrative levels: county or regional;
municipal or local; nature protected areas and farm level. The socio-economic indicators for
measuring impacts are selected based on the relevance and data availability for the respective
administrative level. The above described international examples presents examples of national level
which can be also down-scaled to the regional and municipal level as well as to some extent
extrapolated on protected area level. As also developed by the OECD and Eurostat, the farm level
indicators are different. Some of the indicators, e.g., GDP, is not be available at the local level but on
the larger level. Then the information is collected at the closest administrative level. The table 1.3. a
and b presents the proposed indicators for collected attempt at relevant level.
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Table 1.3.a. LIFE Viva Grass socio-economic impact indicators on county, municipal and local level.
Indicator
Territory
Land-use structure

Units&Remarks
Total in km2 or ha.
%, agricultural land, forest, urban, waters, etc.
Time sets 1991, 2004 and 2014.
Demography

Population:
 Number of inhabitants at the beginning of year


Population change

Age structure
Birth rate
Community vitality index

(%) 1991; 2000; 2011 (based on population
census)
share of persons: (0-15; 16-65; 65+, General,
Males and Females
The total number of live births per 1,000 of a
population in a year
Proposed by Estonian University of Lifesciences;
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Agriculture
Number of farms
number
Average size of farms
hectares
Number of biological (organic farms)
number
Number of domestic animals
Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Horses
Areas receiving direct payments (ha)
Perennial (permanent) grasslands
Other agricultural land
Structure of agricultural land-use
arable land, grassland, etc (ha),
Structure of grasslands receiving direct payment
In ha
Employment
Employment rate
from active population – number of employees
Self-employment rate
Number of self-employed
Unemployment rate
from active population - percentage
Proportion of employees in agricultural sector
% in total employment
Young people neither in employment nor in education number
or training
Incomes
Income for municipality
Income from inhabitant income tax; from
property tax; other incomes
Salaries in municipality
Average salary (EUR)
Average salary compared to state´s average (%)
Educational attainment
Pupils and students - enrolment
Number of pupils enrolled in early childhood

in

education
Number of pupils enrolled in primary
education
Number of pupils enrolled in secondary

W
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education
Tourism services and entrepreneurship
Number of tourism companies by types
(accommodation, handicraft etc) Number of full-time
and part-time, seasonal workers of these companies
Number of accommodation facilities (hotel, guest
Accommodation establishments (at the end of
house, camping, tourism farm)
the year)
Number of beds (at the end of the year)
Number of rooms (at the end of the year)
Visitors
Number of visitors
Number of overnight stays
Tourism infrastructure
Number of information objects (stands), touristic
objects
Number and length of hiking trails

Infrastructure
Density of state roads
Density of state roads covered by asphalt
Density of local roads
Length of velo routes

Km/km2
Km/km2
Km/km2
km

Community vitality index – has been defined to characterise a potential of the settlement for socio-economic
development based on population data:
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3.

Empty and with high de-population risk: (1) No inhabitants; (2) or: 100% share of population
65+; (3) or: population present only in one 5-year age group
With medium de-population risk: (1) Population less than 10 (5-9); (2) or population present in
two 5-year age groups; (3) or: 50+% share of population 65+.
With smaller depopulation risk: (1) Population less than 10 (5-9); (2) or: population present in
three 5-year age groups.

Table 1.3.b. LIFE Viva Grass socio-economic indicators about the farms.
Measurement units

Number of holdings

Total number per administrative unit
(1000)

Utilised agricultural area per holding

1000 hectares

Average area of holdings

Hectares

Livestock units (total, catcle, sheep, goats, pigs, poultry, others)

Number

do
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Indicator name

Labour force (Family labour force, Regular non-family labour
force; Non-regular non-family labour force)

Persons

Farm managers by age: younger than 35 years; older than 55
years

Percent of all farmers

Standard output average monetary value of the agricultural
output at farm-gate price,

Euro per hectare or per head of livestock

Area of organic farming

1000 hectares
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Annual working units

W

The data on farms can be collected at the administrative levels as well as data on individual farm can
illustrate the representativeness of the farm involved in th eproject acitivities.
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2. "Business as usual" scenario
Scenario method is applied in strategic planning and decision making process when the possible
development or spatial land use is dependant from various, often controversial interests and
sectorial priorities. Scenarios are neither predictions nor forecasts, but rather alternative descriptions
(stories, projections, figures/pictures) on how the future might unfold by evaluating various factors
determining the development (11).
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Scenarios are created stories about the future. They include an interpretation of the present, a vision
of the future and an internally consistent account of the path from the present to various futures.
They can be applied to any geographic or temporal scale, but tend to be more useful vis à vis other
methods of considering the future as time horizons increase. They can include both qualitative and
quantitative representations, and can be developed by very participatory or more “expert-driven”
processes. Scenarios explore not only the implications if particular developments come to pass, but
also what paths might lead us to particular outcomes, be they desirable or not (12).

Figure 2. Scenario concept.
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One major distinction among various scenarios and scenario exercises is between forward-looking
and back-casting. A back-casting approach on the other hand, identifies the end vision and then a
story is developed to describe the path from the present to that end-point. In forward-looking
processes, the key questions in the scenario development begin with What if....?; in back-casting
processes they begin with How could …? (12). For the needs of the LIFE Viva Grass project the
approach to forward looking is most relevant to set the baseline (initial situation) and “business as
usual” scenario.
“Business as usual” scenario is a trend scenario which outlines a socio-economic development
without implementation of the project activities or any policy instrument. It examines consequences
of continuing current trend in population, economy, technology and human behaviour (11). In
addition to the business as usual scenario, other alternatives of the future can be narrated. E.g.
optimistic or pessimistic (figure 2). To outline the “business as usual” scenario for the project areas
the same set of the socio-economic indicators (values) as to characterise the initial situation are
applied.
The development of the “business as usual” scenario for the project is carried out in the participatory
way, based on expert knowledge on the possible developments considering driving forces impacting
the project area. The administration provides the self-assessment based on information given in the
12

relevant planning documents or based on expert (relevant project partners) knowledge or based on
interviews.
The experts shall debate and reconsolidate their views on the question: How socio-economic
situation would change without planning activities of the LIFE Viva grass project? The response is
expressed qualitative as three type of trends:
 Increase (+)
 Decrease (-)
 Stable (0)
“Business as usual” scenario has chosen two time periods of the futures – up to 2018, which is the
project duration and 2025. The year of 2025 would illustrate the change in 10 years since initial
status. The latter can be considered as mid-term planning period of land-use.
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The work on the “business as usual” scenario would be documented in single sheet per demo case.
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3. Implementation of the methodology

3.1. Data collection and compilation strategies

g

Data collection is organised in the frame of B2-B5 activities and in the relation to the development of
the Tool (B1 action).
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C.2: Socio economic
impact assessment
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I

II
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C.2.3.: Analysing the
achieved socio-economic
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Milestones

II

2018

by 31/05/2015
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C.2.1.: Setting up the
assessment methodology
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3.2. Time schedule and milestones

By
31.09.2018

1.

2.

3

Milestones:
1. Methodology for monitoring of the socio-economic impacts of project activities developed by 31.05.2015
2. Initial socio-economic situation evaluated and baseline scenarios developed by 31.08.2015
3. Ex-post socio-economic impact assessment prepared by 31.09.2018
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3.3. The results of the socio-economic impact assessment
The following results are defined in the project application:




A common, indicator-based methodology is developed for monitoring of the socio-economic
impacts of the project activities on local economy and population;
The initial socio-economic situation is evaluated and baseline scenarios (for each demo case)
set regarding key factors of the local economy and population;
The socio-economic impacts of the project actions on the local economy and population (for
each demo case) are assessed;

Deliverables

Deadlines
31.08.2015

C.2.1. Report on initial socio-economic situation and baseline

c.

scenarios

30.09.2018
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C.2.3. A brochure on key findings from assessment on socioeconomic
impacts (English, printed version in 300 copies, A4, 32 pages)
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